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\ Poor Defence of the Federal
Bank District Gerrymander.

i he defeats of Its choice of Federal Reservo Bank

Ettlea issued by the Reserve ^Baak organization
i'ommittee is f;ir from MttsJactOiy. The commit¬

tee tries (o fun¡fy itself behind such commonplaces
i- "since thirty-seven dtieg were applicants and

only twelve were named, twenty-five had to be

disappointed." ami "every city which has the foun¬

dation for prosperity and prognes will continue to

crow and expand whether it has sm'h a reserve

bank or nor." Bol these arguments do net meetthe
complaint that personal and political motives pov-

crnetl too largely m the selection of the new federal

baukinj.' centros
The question. ¡- v bother or nol the committee tried

to create districts which would represent natural

communities of hanking and commercial interests,

or whether it tried to manipulate boundaries iu or¬

der to benefit cities in which its members bad some

special concern. All three commltteemen had Nouth-

ern afiillations, and it Is obvio-is that if five reserve

banks out of twelve wen- to he established in South¬

ern territory there would have to be considerable

jujrglinsr, with district lines. The committee seems

to have worked from a base somewhere in the mid-

He MfrwHrippI Valley. Apparently 8t tools. K;.n-

sis City, Dallas, Allanta and Richmond were tirst

taken care of and then the rest of the country was

cat up to suit.
Otherwise it is hard to understand the creation or

the Fourth District, with Cleveland as its reserve

centre. Of the banks in this district 294 voted for

Ptttaborgb and 194 voted for Cincinnati Only iu>

voted for Cleveland. But Cleveland was the one

btgdtvln me Fourth District furtheei removed from
St. Louis oa the one side and Richmond on the

other. Similarly. New Orleans, the metropolis of
thj Gulf region, was smothered in order to put one

centre to the east in Atlanta and another centre to

the west In 1 "alias. In order to nqnotli in Kansas

City It was severed from Missouri and made the
"centre" of District 10« of which it lies on the ex¬

treme eastern edge, about 1,000 miles from the op¬

posite western border. In this neighborhood Con¬

necticut and Northern Stm Jersey were cut off from

New York, althoogb their banks voted overwhelm¬

ingly for this city as a centre. The Choice of St.
Louis. Kansas City, 1 »alias. Atlanta and Richmond
TV as Justified by certain rules of selection, and those
rules were promptly broken U the selection of most

of the reserve cities for other districts.
The Senate OUgbl to examine thoroughly into the

methods used in districting the country. If p does.

partiality Is pretty certain to be disclosed. The
ground will thus be laid for an appeal to the Re¬
serve Hoard which Proeident Wilson is soon bo ap¬
posât Personal and secUonal favoritism h-s

doaded the first experiment with the machinery of
the new banking system. The Reserve Board would
therefore perform a patriotic service if it should
undo, eren in part, Hie damage which I bias-«.|
organization committee has dour«.

Murph) Worin While "UpHfters" Talk.
ifurpby undoubted!] Ic "pigheaded/1 «- Croker

-i. steal attack on the Tammany boas. He
un<iuesti')i¡ahly i surrounded l'y h group of little
inen who pot l!ü" advancement of their personal
fortunes al>o\o any parly considera!ion. His name

attacked I'» a ticket Is, heyond peradventuro, g lia¬
bility.a bearj wdghtv.fbf that ticket Neverthe¬
less, Murphy H entirely justified in sending a wire¬
less "I should u.iny" to Duhliu. He Is leader; he
has the poaseaalon of that job, which is nine points
of th«; law.
The "Chief" may only be kin;; of a group of little

gaga, but ha is Um Mgg«a1 man Ifl the group. So far
the "uplift baan't prodoead ¦ saga his enough to

go in and fight him. except Vrtth words. Wo and the
nwlmonlro directorate an ¦ dfesjracs to Democracy.
Rut Desnocrac7 wit prosing Itaaif big enough or

HtgJ snotfeja tO <l" much huí expel tliem from a club
for non-pa) menl of dues.

t'roker talks o\er i» Dublin. The "uplifter.-" Ulk
here. And when Daoaocracj/ warn- \..te<- c,,r aI,v-

tbiag, lU'ii for a constitutional convention In which
¡ie the hop--, of the radicals and rafortasta, Murphy
«id his organisation furnish those rotas. Perhaps
lliat explains why Murphy goes on calmly ns lx.vs
>oer aimr year, while fro-h crops of "uplifiers"
sons» along annually to assail hi- control of the
party. He works while Um "upiiftoi>." talk.

I he Reserve Rule Goes f¿limmcring.
"Organised baei ; i good deal of Us ander*

pinning >estonlay. WhOB .lodge Sev>ions, of the Fed¬
eral i»i>tri't <"..urt fot Um Western Dlstrld of
Michigan, decided thai Um »¿«tailed »rasares rule"
was invalid, a atnliar opinion was expressod abooi
.i wash ago bj i »tata easnsesilor in Arkansas, in
fact, as i he tihime has lapealodlj pointod out.
tho legal rallditj of Um "reserve rule" was noTor
ihOTS BOSpidOO, and It has l<een enforcing itself for

rears only bseanss a pinjar defying it had
ere to "jump' i-. except Um ranks of the pa>
ijed or the Impecunious "bush" leagues.

Judge v. that ell thai tho operation of
he Mreeer*/a rule'' Involved w;^ ¦ contract to tdgn n
¦'udract og ISSBJ future dale if fix- parâes COUid
hen agre*- to term- Um dubs held that Ihoy gosjld
.eri.iiiri'-e their option on ten days4 BOUc« to tin-

r, hut. thai the player onald got racall bai op-log Nataratlr, Um court onde thai gang a contrad
king tu "the aaeggagry onjalltM» or déduite
certaletj and mutuality."

\ player ?iiouid he held to any Mantle, anforceabl»
contract b» b»l BMds for I term of years at a given
naiary. Itut ha lionJd hot t-e gebarred fr..m fres
d"m of action when the term of hi definite ogre»

Klnce lb» "outlaw federal fjgggm
has been ggaspeting s/IUl "urbanized buscbuil cundí

tiotis have arisen under which a disengaged player
may sell his selfless Once more to the highest bid¬
der. That is the law of trade. Haseball may be-'
come | mote precarious business enterprise under

the pew system, but a freer field for talent will be

insured and managers will be eaCOUtaged I" develop
new *tars rather than to depend on the long COO«

tinned services of veteran performers.

No Reprieve for the Gunmen, t

Governor Glynn has been entirely right in realst
lag the hysterical campaign for a reprieve for the

condemned gunmen wlm shot RosenthaL They had a

fair trial; they hud their appeal to a Court of

Appeals which showed by its reversal of the Becker
verdict that it would DOl overlook one jot or titile

of evidence In favor of the prisoners. In spile of

the Line and opportunity they have had. nothing to

change th»' record bas been produced, and it is only
in I he last few davs that their lawyers have turned
from seeming BCQUlesCCIDCO in the death sentence to

a frantic, maudlin scramble for delay,
It would be a sad thing if innocent men were exe-

cnted. It Would be a sadder thing if guilty men

were able to hocus-pocus the authorities into giving
them a few more weeks of miserable life. The legal
system has its mistakes and imperfections. But it

has to l>e lived op to or gbollsbod The advantages
of technicality and delay have all been on the side
of the gunmen, and still the vet-diet wont airains!

them. The publie and the law they warred against
have won. and no reason appease why they should
not pay. the price.

If the proceedings before Justice GotT to-day re¬

sult in a reopening of the case responsibility for

thai action will rest witli the court«, a*- it ought to

re^t. Governor Glynn has been sensible in letting
Justase run its course without Interruption from the

Executive.

Common Sense and the I. W. W.
Altogether admirable is Commissioner Woods -

statement of police duty in counection with tO-day'fl
I. \v. \v. demonstration in Union Square. Free as¬

semblage and free speech are not only guaranteed
by our laws: they are an altogether wholesome

means of expressing popular discontent.
To-day's problem Is particularly difficult, since

one aim of the I. W. \V. leaders will undoubtedly be

to excite the police Into unwarranted Interference.

In the circumstances, Mr. Woods's declaration that
the police should "neither provoke nor tolerate dis¬
order" is an excellent rule for every individual

policeman to remember. Hasty tempers and over-

ready nightsticks are the last equipment for such an

occasion.

An Honorable Resignation.
All honor to I/miIs R, Cheney, of Hartford Conn. !

He has just resigned as Mayor, although he had
received a certificate of election from the City Clerk
and was assured by his counsel that his title to

oflice was legally unassailable. By the breakdown

of a voting machine lu the 4th Ward of Hartford
Mr. Cheney's opponent was apparently deprived of

enough votes to reverso the result of the Mayoralty
Contest Hefusing to profit by accidents and techni¬
calities, the nominal victor pave tip his seit to his
l temocratlc rival.
That action, we like to think, was characteristic

of the power tendencies In politics. The old-fash-
ioued partisan determination to hold on to power
and office, recrardless of equity. Is being widely chal¬

lenged these days. Our pense of fair play is better

developed, and there are leaders In all parlies who
can be depended upon to say with Mr. Cheney:
"It would be Intolerable for me to wrve with the
consciousness that my election may have resulted
from the failure of the voting machinery to record
the will of the people." Many officeholders. In the

peat have had no auch qualms. There is evidence
of a satisfactory advance in the greater tasdlnesa
of politicians nowadays to waive technicalities in
Hie interest of fairness and justice.

Fhc Plain Facts vs. the Imaginings oí
Anti-Yivisectionists.

The campaign to wbicb the gnU-vivisectioniatS are

it present devoting ttidr effort» is peculiarly mallg*
taut and outrageous, it centres about the use of

uberculio go a tc^t. for tuberculosis, und there are

tpparently no depths of deception to which lis spon-
lorfl will ii"t descend. "Human vivisection" is the
dirase which they have CgUght up. T'lif charge
tuadc. directly »nd by implication, U nothing less

than that the physidnna of our hospitals have Inoctv
lafed children with tuberculosis germa, producing
incalculable Buffering and disease.
What «re the fads? Simply that by way of diag¬

nosis the tuberculin test has been repeatedly made
In our hospitals, as It Is constantly being made upon
patients in private practice the world over. The test,
is oue of the most commonly used and most valuable
aids to diagnosis which physicians posse > From
Its nature it canti"t Infect with tuberculosis, and
there Is not. the slightest evidence that il lias ever

done |...

Tuberculin li an extrad obtained from the bedim
>.r dead tnberckj bacilli, it is banted for hours and
passed through I porcelain titter. II contains no

germi whatever. To expect gg tooculgtlofl oí tuber¬
culin to produce tuberculosis U »a absurd as it would
b» to plant a slice of bread and expect it p. grow
wheat. The test depends upon the reaction which
tubercnllfl Mds up in the blood. If bus con«, through
varions developments. Its flrst osa In human beings
was i ho muña ns that to-day employed in cattle, nn
Injection of tuberculin being found tu produce I
febrile reaction in diseased subjects. Later an In¬
jection in the aye wn» Used, and is Mill preferred by
some physicians, notably at Johns Hopkins, The
re;icti.»n then is a alight inflamniatinn. g| the worst.
The baft now used «t the Hables* Hospital in thin
city is still simpler. An extremely diluted solution
of tuberculin m applied ta n armall cut, hardly more
than a pin prick Tf any tuberculosis Is prenant,
even in Hie lightest form, a small red spot dOVelopa
around the cut. disappearing «rmrtly. In rmn-tuber-
culoua Battant» BÖ reaction appeara from any form
of Um teat

'llio great advantage of the tost |g |(s delicacy.
'hibet-cuio-ds appeara lu rblldran in forms and situa¬
tions which no oilier te or examination Bin reveal.
With the nid of tuberculin lab .

. tube r lo hj egg bg
detected and proper preventiva treatment begun,
(»ut of door schools, tiie préventorium, brrdead nur

whole modern preventiva campaign against Um white
pUgne, revK in IgfgSj BjeggOfg upon Mu Invalmble
teat
Thank, to this discovery and the farraacblng

labora ol our physldans, Um death rate from tuber*
cuhnrta la New York City bus bean vastly reduced
where 280 died of i libélenlo.» i thirteen yearn ago
bnl 1ST dl» tO-day. The Infant death rate has Mini
larl.v fallen front Id| per I <*«. in Mjfjg to M0J |..r
1,000 in 1Í*I::.
This li the priceless aervlca lo humgulty which Um

advowitea yf gail-vlvlaactiog are today attacking-.

The Conning Tower
i. i.

Culinary Imperfections.
II!.

Our Gretchen had an art with fish,
Our Anne with rrunes aild vermicelli,

Our Lmnu's caV.es were all you'd wish,
Our Jennie was a bear with jelly;

Vet, out of all the gifted crew,

1 rom Jane the Curse to Grace the Blessing,
There was not one but she put too

.Much vmegar in the salad dressing.

And perhaps you know the cook whose lit

crolehei is thai she can't keep parley out of ottn

wise edible things.

Reverting t'» type«, there appeals to Jack the ki

of man, who. even though riding alone in his mot

at night, removes the hand from the cigar he

about to smoke. "I nominate him," adds .lack, "

presiden! <>f tin- Conventions club."

THE DIARY OF OUR OWN íÁMlEL PEPVS

April i» I'p and with Charles nrth the youi

hemp salesman to luncheon »ml thence to my bffl
where ail the afternoon. To i publica for dinta
and saw many couples dancing the new dances, at

some of them very gracefull.-too. They were dan

Ing, i learned, for prises, and i did wish that a tin

looking girl, that wore an orange-coloured bodice ai
yellow stockings, might win, but she did not. Sa

there C Brlggfl the artist and Karralt O'Hara U

governor's lieutenant from Illinois, but neither (

them dancing. Back to my desk and home, but di

hot L'el tO sleep till past five, the accursed tank UpC
the Riverside Dwellings overflowing again. Who

fore I did telephone to the police, and In ten minute
tWO Officers did come, and the noise was stopped
10.Lay late, then out, ami met Mistress Aim:

and for a walk with her in the l'ark, very pleasai
and sunny, but I weary, and in no merry or coil

panionable mood Thence to the office, where th
rest, of the day at my task. Came John Reed ill

scrivener who i< m^r BOOM from Mexico, and toll
me many taylcs of happenings there, and from hit

I got | better picture of the country and a bette
understanding of why the war is going on than
had been able or Willing to cet from all the Journal!
I had read. Too I do think the trip hath done Johl
much good.

Orson Lowell will ^i\e Relnald Werrenrath odd

of anything to nothing that people have more dim'

eiiby with hi- name than they do with Mr. Werren

rath's. Mr. Lowell showed your correspondent en

relopes addressed thus:

Oscar F.ovel Austin Lowell OSCOO f.owell

O.R. S<«n r,owe¡I Osson lx)well Mr. O. Tonnell
OrsonTowell Carsoo Tx»weii Oyson Laurell
OmonLaweU Orson.Lostbe Sow [>. bowel
O. Sorrel Arson ft Lowell Lowell A; 1 mon

The Arson Powell Collection

To Disappointed Contribs.

I'm "ne of those would be contribi
Who've sent ¡asome indihYrent squibs;
And when III" shoves them in the rinc

I nev< r blink.

I cogil ite and make a rhyme
\nr| think, "111 sure get by this time".
!f in the /in'- it should be heaved

I don't get preved.
So when you've sent in something wliee/v
Ami l'. P. A saya, "This is cheesy,"
Jusl lie a sport and try «nine more,

Lut Don't Get Sore!
/. VV. M.

The Society for PsychlcsJ Research should know
that.the press agenl is being ojuoted "The Life

Lhoto Film Corporation rave purchased from the
lato Bronson Howard the motion pl'duro rchts to

'The Banker's l isughft r.' "

A Dutcih Treat.

[Prora The ( i tbertaaOa Btati ¦ Rail ilar.1
Tho spot of the Hotel j- a place especially fit for

,-: Ing garden parties hh no other hotel Can offer.
Furiler attractions up:- Pishing in the pretty

little kike opposite the Castle, tho Oolf I,Inks, the
Fi.ids for Football, Lawntennl» etc.
In spring when the bulbs arc In full bloom, when

the fields show their most remarkable beauty and
the eye is attracted by the magnificent combination
..! colours as can hardly be Imagined
Por visiting the Hague nnd see its cuiioeities,

c g., the Peace Palace, Houses of Parliament,
Bcbeveningen etc. «an also be made use of the
motor car of the Castle, In case of which visitera
may rest assured to seo all curiosities desired, Bl
they are ¦sjpompanled than by confident guld<

v regular Autobus Service forms tho connection
with the Castle-Hotel and tlio centre of the Hague.
Through the foregoing linea we have tried to give

a proaped of all that to remarkable and worth vis¬
iting Wasaenaar and Its ndghborhood. Wa believe
to have failed. The traveller should come and «ee.

himself nnd ho will recognise that hardly a little
part ban been told of the beauties of nature and
of the splendour of this spot.

Catch what Judge Sessions sa!d BDOUt Mr. William
Klllifer."He is a peraon upon whoa» pledged word
little or no reliance can be placed." And Klllifer
hasn't even the baseball satisfaction of calling the
judge out éf his name and being banished to the
clubhouse for it.

Mi CRACKi:\--N-T-TT
'."1 i Bo tea RersM

Hi 1 Mra .1 If, NoM vt WeUoeiey >»\» aan<
I he sncafemani f 1.»tighter, Mt-s Msrle W. Num. to

McCra b a/i 11«

Well, this i-; the last basebnuVlaaa Saturday until

Um one following Um.Utesi wherein Flank and

Ifatbewaou win pitch Um g. of thellr 1.

"'WHOM AJU TOUT SAID CTRII*"
muí tío« BMvfa aerees of "The t«i CBrloelty simp
The old man goea it. aaareh <¦? Nell whom ho

i-, lievee iv' only hldlna,
.'

. she had a kindling smile." From Usuda
Bedford Warren'a MOne Year in Bohemls.*1
A wooden expression, obviously.

MOTIIMt T am.ikim:.

"Dancer-man, dancer-man, where have you baan?"
"i". e p. en to Harlem to \ hdt » aneen."
"Dancer-man, dancer-man, what did you dov
"I picked up ¦. brand new raaxtxe etep or two "

laom 11 is
. . .

Hop. cross, run. hop. cross, run,
ir rour daughb 1 can't loam ". tea« h it to oui on

K. S .. '
* * *

M old min nnd fell out
111 teil you what m was all about
lie niereiv tangoes; while 1 maxlxe
So no haven't net in several weeks,

F F. H.

still. Dr. Carrel, yon can't remove a newspsper'a
heart without gffodlng its drculation.

Noting tin-. Turret'a offer of ¡1 timepiece for the
bee! contribution "f Ute year, it. s h. writes UmI be
will do even as Ilabakkuk.

"I will stand upon grj ualch.' lie ogj "ggd >et

me upon the tower."
F. F. A

BACK FROM "THE ISLAND."

THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN AnP^cnÄ,or
THE TOLLS QUESTION

The Tribune's Support of Presiden
Wilson Is Applauded.

To the Kdltor of The Tribune.
Kir: The recent speech of Speaker

Clark In the House of Representatives
In opposition to President Wilson's pol¬
icy on tlie Panama Canal toll« nues-

tion, on which question the Dsmocratii
hliin was rocking upon thn waves of dis¬

cord, was handled by your great papel
with Its usual broadness and conservative
Baas. President Wilson's action recetverj
your hearty approval. Mr. Clark must
have known that Congress would voir

against him. and still, "to keep lus pu
Ittical lamps trimmed and burning," lu
melt a profound duty to oppose tie
I'i. Ident, and he did so with ail Ml
eloquence vet with ¦ nigh decree ot

caution le: t lie should be relegated to
bis .'family, books, trees and flowers" in

his beloved nest.
don't believe In lese majesté or curb

ing the press, but isn't there a limit to
the amount of ridicule that should be

directed at the Preetdeut or thia great
country? A newspaper c^n do more

good than any other agency, and It also

ran do more harm.
I want to congratulate The Tribune on

Its broad non-partisan view of President
Wilson's endeavor to stand by the
agreement with Kngland, or In tho
future with any other country where na¬

tional honor Is In the balance to be
weighed. PREP A. PETT1T.

HUERTA BETTER THAN DIAZ

His Abilities Are Declared To Be
Exactly What Mexico Needs.

To til« Editor of The Tribune.
sir: The facts briefly stitei are these;

Mexico rever had actually a constitu¬
tional government Porfirio Dies ruled
during forty years quits as an autocrat
-nil fu that when factions threatened be
literally destroyed them. This is, on«
r¡- Uonabty, the only rule which an no
truly effective, wh.ro B\O0S,OM of people
.<i. IS or SO per cent Unterste, Btaee IMaa
abdicated there have been no settled gov-

srnmental conditions In Mexico. Huerta
has proved himself to \<» quito practically
a second Dias, and tar more Inclined to
.1 rd ths people lusUce in the general
ownership Of lands than I haz ever WBS¡ In
this, therefore, Huerta Is an Itnmensely
better ruler, bocease au equitable hálanos
m land ownership is the prime essential
ii> ary to actually applied constitu¬
tional rights. It is entirely evident that
were Huerta left unhampered by those
who discredit him hj that he cannot ra¡ .>

BSSdSd funds he would, a^ the head of ;t

perfectly practical government, emerge
from combined difficulties besetting liim,
and by supnnissina the utterly lawless
people styiinn themselves Coaetltational«
BUS be would within a very few monthi
establish peace m Me.\i .. and not
re establish tome of the beet conditions
that prevailed ander i>iaz, but would,
i m tin i more, pive the ganara! people m

various vvavs far inoro marly a BOBStl«
tuttoaal rulo than they have ever had.
Now tii" people of the United States srs

heedlessly nsartng war with Mexico; war
which oace began will Inevitably be pro*
longed into results which every thought.
fui muni pereelvss win Benefit bo one
Our sosa who ».-o there le fight will go
only beoaues they are In duty bouad by
their aalistmeal oatfa te >io .¦¦.. Thsj pan«
""t |.Uily «o t,. .,,,.. tl,|, i, .,., ,,, ,. XX|.tl
'. martial fervor, be sui s evei y one
perfectly well knows that mtervention m

the Internal affairs or Mostee is not at
all our bUSlnSSS now .my mur.. thSB H
was a ¦. ar .lu.. The ,.-,, i.,,, ha:, h,.,,,,,,,,
weiiniKh hopelessly ooafused with n»
stunptlons of obligations which srs not
OBI I SS .i nation, hut whl h haVS i' ul*< d

i iium tin straagei) autocratk doings >u .i

President whose persistently headstrong
demand that Huerta retire from the posi¬
tion he haa creditably held for more than
a year Is a demand that should never

have be»n made by any representativo Of
the American people, nnd Is therefore one

not to be enforced at the cost of our eons'
lives lu guerilla warfare and the horrors
of Buffering it entails.

ALFRED LAUREN'S BRENNAN.
New York, April 7, 1914.

OUR CROP OF ANARCHISTS

Stern Repressive Meaiure» Are Advo¬
cated in Their Caae.

To the Editor of The Tribune:
Sir: I notice with Great regret that *

few persons who have come to the United
States from Europe, seeking liberty,
pence, prosperity and the better enjoy¬
ment of the rights of man, now icem
determined to to atlr up trouble here,
The elothful habits, the hitter envy of the
well to do, and the hatred of the
"i-i. 1,'* (moaning in this case every per-
BOti who owns property) which they
brought hither from abroad are now

about to bear the name crop of disorder
that has made the name "anarchist"
SVcryWhere odious. And more than
this, the anarchy that has come to
us from Europe has developed a crop
of neophyte anarchists, called "social¬
ist?»." who are merely assistant an¬
archists under a milder name.
The Mayor and the Police Commis¬

sioner aro doing exactly what the peo¬
ple of this city.all except the an¬

archists expect of them, and they wlD
be supported in every way that may
become necessary. The time hsS come

when sedition and Incitement to mur¬
der By public t¡pee,-|ies BBUSt CCBSS Ifl
this city.

In Chicago, previous to th» Ilaymar-
ket BUMBBcrSi the anarchiste thought the
American people would stand for arson,
murder and mob rale, Seven anarchiste
paid the penalty of their error with their
Ihren New York bsa leaineu* a lesson
from that affair. '¡'he poll.-e (OTOS of
ttiis city is now called upon to Btop aU
anarchistic propaganda In this city and
break up all black flag and red flag
IIIOOlllltB If the poUCe force of thin City
is not BuhVtent to keep the anan
In order other mean« will quickly be
found to preservo Ifl that city the lives
and property of ia<v-abid!ng peopl

LAY MANN.
New York. April 7. MA

THE GREAT DILEMMA

How Herd It li for Women Voter» to
Please the "Antit."

To the Editor of Tho Tribuí
tiir: This ssarnlag's Tribune, referring

to the voto of tho vom. n of Il'.lnoi:.
quotes Allco Hill Cblttl BBSfl president of
the fs'OW York rilato Association Opposed
t.» v\ onum auftrage, sa aaytag:
"Nothlag waa chaaged Most si tie»

women who >v«nt t.> the polla ver,, gonv
Inated by thstv hashanda and voted ¦
they did."

It M BOWS in.Led to hSSg the antis ad¬
mit that suJTraglsts have hasbaada. They
iia\e been ao psi Istenl in e'ahnlng thai
an nwr» all disappointed old nnuda it is
meet refreshing to ham thai they have
diseovered our buobaada i*erhspe their
even win aoBie time ho opened s Ide enough
to si a iho children, t.... But M rea
nica of H., m i» onct d the huebaada

it the vattag women <r nilnots
iwed a tendency to allow then- \IU;,.

bands 'o dominate them ob Klectlon Dai
la another aurprlae aprung by the .mu-.
if mich *. rftate of sJCalra proves the rule,
they lose (heir argument shout suffrage
i.i. shim np the fan lly. Thai the) were

[not domlasted bi sther women'a bus-

'bands Is something to be thankful for.
becauüo we were very much worried over
that "free love" prediction the antis have
been circulating «round the world.
Misa Cbittenden says the vote of Illi¬

nois proves that nothing Is changed. This,
too, Is a robot, as the, antis hav© all along

tl at equal suffrage would make
thlriKS wer

News dispatches etat« that over %UA
saloons were closed by yesterday's elec¬
tion In the Btate of Illinois. Blnce the
antis are co-operating with the lltruor

dealers of course they would not regard
this as a change for the better.

MARIAN CHAPELLE
New York, April 9, 1911

THE CANAL TOLLS ISSUE

A Correspondent Thinks Great Britain's
Practice Justifies Discrimination.

To the Editor Of The Tribune.
s'ir: Thé leading editorial In yeur Issu*

of April 7th replying to a correspondent
upon the subject of rhe canal toll doe«.

not seem to sa'

Tea bate your statement that the re¬

mission of tolls to coastwise vessels Is
i violation of the Hay-Pauncefota treat/

upon tho language of Article III of the

treaty, and Quota the language as fol-

lows: The mnal shall be freo and open
to the ressela of commerce and of war

of all nations observing these rules o-i

terms of entire equality so that there
Shall be no discrimination against any

. nation In respect of the condition*
or charges of traffic or otherwise,"

If this SSCttOB Is violated by the Si'.

exempting American coastwise ver-sels,
then vvlrii equal for'"« It can he said that

the .'-¦ tlon wouM be violated In case of
.r In Which the 1'nlfd Btate?, was a

party, if this government ral p*;
- on for the war VSSBSts s. the ether

I contending party ta pasa through » .

canal. There can be no otter logical
luslon. The section must be read
i hoi«, not piecemeal.

I treaty of 1MI with <"rieat Britain
provided for like tv of Ai Tlcan

and Engtti h vessels In IibsjIish and
English ports as to harbor ret'", ptletagBj
et.-. Under this treaty Great Britain nnl«

fornjly discriminated m favor of Ir'
tWSM "Is SS Banii^t Arc '

la, and t; |
1 nlted B1 LtSS adopted and confirmed the
British view in 01 a va Bmith, Its, U. B-i

. Phe language
of our fèUSrOBM fourt was n

ither the exemption of eoaatwhM
steam veeasls frees swoteae
ander the law of the Dafted II
any lawful exemption of
sels created by state law concerns vej-

nfla in iho foretga trade, fu,<i therefore
any such exemption does not operate N
produce s discrtreinatioa against nritish

I ressaie.''
The pitn¡sien of that treat \

t HritHln did not consider I
to i .i Muftwiss voseéis «a*. n
or ether (¡mies er . | irg -

d m the SOI t.s of His ft ,, ,- v ,

¦.. ¦ territorial la Barous on i ri

of the i sited Hal
la In the same sorts on pelusa
¡s."

YOB BIBBS the Miggestton the I
srnment may, without criticism on las
pai t of other Bâtions, s its
arias trade which peases through aw
canal This sodnds well, bul ti"v fad
hi that the Iroad Influen« . ... beta
Amen, .tn and foreign, which for twenty
years prevented the buiidlns oi sn hah«
mum .nal. and vvi, | .,vv »olidb
behind the stevement for a repeal of the
lolls exemption ' law, would, it n c"lw
4d) Mil wer« prone..,-.i, Be |usl si !,0,lJ"
iv m spseaitloa to such ¦ la«

\M't:i v\ I QtA IN
. »«iWOv Vexv \,.|, v,. it t. ml


